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Premier League Matchround 12 (10-11 Nov 2018)
Cardiff City - Brighton & Hove Albion (10 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· This is the first top flight match between Cardiff City and Brighton & Hove Albion.
· The most recent competitive fixtures between Cardiff and Brighton came in the 2016/17

·
·
·
·

Championship. The teams drew 0-0 at Cardiff City Stadium on 3 December 2016 (Gaëtan Bong was
sent off for the visitors) and the Seagulls won 1-0 at Amex Stadium on 24 January 2017 (goal by Tomer
Hemed).
Cardiff have won only one of their last 11 league matches against Brighton (W1-D7-L3), a 4-1 home
victory in the Championship on 20 February 2016.
Brighton's most recent league away win versus Cardiff was a 2-0 triumph in the Championship on 19
February 2013 (goals by Andrea Orlandi and Leonardo Ulloa).
Neil Warnock is winless in all five league matches as a manager against Chris Hughton (W0-D1-L4, all
in the Championship), with his team failing to score in all five of those fixtures.
Cardiff (34%) and Brighton (36%) are the two clubs to have had the lowest average ball possession in
the Premier League this season.

Cardiff City
· This is Cardiff's 50th Premier League match (W8-D11-L30). The Bluebirds (98) are two short of
conceding 100 PL goals.

· Cardiff have equalled the club's worst record after 11 fixtures of a league season - also W1-D2-L8 in
·
·
·
·
·

the 1974/75 second tier. They won their 12th league match of that campaign, 3-2 at home versus York
City, but still went on to be relegated.
Cardiff have won only one of their 11 Premier League matches this campaign (W1-D2-L8), a 4-2 home
victory against Fulham on 20 October 2018.
The Bluebirds begin this matchround 19th in the Premier League table. Their five PL points this season
came versus the teams that start the weekend 17th, 18th and 20th (Brighton 12th).
Cardiff (W1-D1-L4) could lose more than four of their opening seven home fixtures of a top flight
campaign for the second time, after 1921/22 (W2-D0-L5). They went on to finish fourth (out of 22)
that season.
Callum Paterson and Josh Murphy (both 2) are the only players to score multiple Premier League goals
for Cardiff this season. In Cardiff's first PL campaign in 2013/14, Jordon Mutch was their league top
goal scorer on seven goals. He had netted two goals in his first 15 appearances that season.
Neil Warnock has lost only three of his 16 league matches as a manager against Brighton (W7-D6-L3,
including play-offs). He was in charge of Notts County when they beat the Seagulls 3-1 at Wembley
Stadium in the 1990/91 second tier play-off final to earn promotion to the top flight.

Brighton & Hove Albion
· This is Brighton's 50th Premier League fixture (W13-D15-L21). The only person to play in all 49 PL
matches of the Seagulls is Mathew Ryan.

· Brighton have 14 points after 11 Premier League matches, one fewer than at this stage of their debut
·
·

PL campaign last season (15). They drew their 12th PL fixture of 2017/18, 2-2 at home against Stoke
City.
Brighton have lost 16 of their 25 Premier League away fixtures (W3-D6-L16). In contrast, they have
lost only five of their 24 PL home matches (W10-D9-L5).
Of Brighton's three Premier League away victories, one came in Wales - 1-0 at Swansea City on 4
November 2017 (goal by Glenn Murray).
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· Brighton have lost only one of their six Premier League matches versus promoted opposition (W2-D3L1), a 2-0 defeat at Huddersfield Town on 9 December 2017.

· Brighton and Manchester City are the only clubs not to have lost a Premier League point from a
winning position this campaign.

· Glenn Murray (6) is the joint-leading English Premier League goalscorer this season, with Harry Kane,
·
·

Raheem Sterling and Callum Wilson. Of all players, only Eden Hazard, Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang and
Sergio Agüero (all 7) have netted more PL goals this campaign.
Murray scored a hat-trick in Crystal Palace's 3-2 home win against Cardiff in the second tier on 22
September 2012. Of his three goals, two were penalties. The Bluebirds had led 2-0 in that match,
including a goal by Aron Gunnarsson.
Chris Hughton was Norwich City manager when they drew 0-0 at home and lost 2-1 away against
Cardiff in the 2013/14 Premier League. Both teams went on to be relegated that season.
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Huddersfield Town - West Ham United (10 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· West Ham United won both Premier League matches versus Huddersfield Town last season, 2-0 at
·
·
·
·

London Stadium on 11 September 2017 and 4-1 at John Smith's Stadium on 13 January 2018. The
Terriers were the only opponents the Hammers did the PL double against in 2017/18.
Huddersfield's most recent top flight win against West Ham was 1-0 at Leeds Road on 13 November
1971 (goal by David Smith).
West Ham have won only two of their 12 top flight away fixtures versus Huddersfield (W2-D2-L8), 2-1
on 17 January 1925 and 4-1 on 13 January 2018.
Huddersfield have scored in all 12 top flight home matches against West Ham.
Huddersfield's most recent competitive victory versus West Ham was a 1-0 home triumph in the
League Cup second round first leg on 16 September 1997 (goal by Alex Dyer). The Terriers went on to
lose the second leg 3-0 at Upton Park to a John Hartson hat-trick.

Huddersfield Town
· This is Huddersfield's 50th Premier League fixture (W10-D13-L26). Christopher Schindler and Mathias
Jørgensen (both 48) are the players to have made the most PL appearances for the Terriers.

· Huddersfield were winless in their opening 10 Premier League matches this season (W0-D3-L7),
before a 1-0 victory against Fulham on 5 November 2018 (own goal by Timothy Fosu-Mensah).

· Huddersfield could win consecutive Premier League fixtures for the third time, after August 2017 (3-0
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·

at Crystal Palace, 1-0 at home v Newcastle United - their first two PL matches) and February 2018 (4-1
at home v Bournemouth, 2-1 at West Bromwich Albion).
The Terriers could win consecutive Premier League home matches for the second time, after October
to November 2017 when they beat Manchester United (2-1) and West Brom (1-0).
The only time Huddersfield kept consecutive Premier League clean sheets was when they did not
concede a goal in the opening three fixtures of their debut PL season (August 2017).
Huddersfield have scored five Premier League goals this campaign, a league low, and the same
amount as West Ham's leading PL goalscorer this season (Marko Arnautovic).
Huddersfield have failed to score from their last 83 Premier League shot attempts at John Smith's
Stadium. The only Terriers goal in their last eight PL home matches was an own goal.
The most recent Huddersfield Premier League goal scored at John Smith's Stadium by a member of
their current squad was by Rajiv van La Parra in the 95th minute of a 4-1 home win against
Bournemouth on 11 February 2018. Their two PL home goals since were netted by Thomas Ince (now
at Stoke City) and an own goal by Fulham's Timothy Fosu-Mensah.
Huddersfield have failed to score multiple goals in each of their last 21 Premier League fixtures, since
a 2-1 victory at West Brom on 24 February 2018. Only Sunderland (25, 2002-2005) have failed to net
multiple goals in more consecutive PL matches.
Only West Ham (8) have lost more Premier League points from a winning position than Huddersfield
(5) this season.
Manchester City (9) are the only club to have hit the woodwork more times than Huddersfield (7) in
the Premier League this campaign.

West Ham United
· If West Ham (W3-D2-L6) lose at Huddersfield, it will be the third consecutive season they have lost
seven of their opening 12 Premier League matches - 2016/17 (W3-D2-L7) and 2017/18 (W2-D3-L7).

· West Ham's 12th Premier League fixture of last season was their first match with David Moyes as
manager following Slaven Bilic's dismissal. The Hammers lost 2-0 at Watford.

· West Ham could win consecutive Premier League matches for the first time since January 2017, when
they followed a 3-0 home victory against Crystal Palace with a 3-1 triumph at Middlesbrough.
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· West Ham have kept only one clean sheet in their last 12 Premier League fixtures (0-0 home draw v
·

·
·
·

Chelsea, 23 September 2018), and only one clean sheet in their last 14 PL away matches (2-0 win at
Leicester City, 5 May 2018).
Marko Arnautovic (16 goals, 6 assists) has been directly involved in 22 goals in his last 29 Premier
League appearances. Since the beginning of this run (from 9 December 2017 onwards), only
Mohamed Salah (25 goals, 10 assists), Raheem Sterling (15 goals, 14 assists), Harry Kane (26 goals, 2
assists) and Sergio Agüero (19 goals, 7 assists) have been directly involved in more PL goals than the
Austrian.
Each of Arnautovic's last five Premier League assists came in away matches, including two at
Huddersfield in this exact fixture last season (4-1 West Ham victory on 13 January 2018). The Austrian
also scored in that match.
Only one of Felipe Anderson's last 11 league goals came in an away fixture, when he netted in Lazio's
4-3 Serie A win at Fiorentina on 18 April 2018.
Only Jermain Defoe (24) and Olivier Giroud (19) have scored more Premier League goals as a
substitute than Javier Hernández (17).
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Southampton - Watford (10 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· Southampton and Watford met three times in competitive matches last season. In the Premier

·
·
·
·

League, the Hornets won 2-0 at St. Mary's Stadium on 9 September 2017 (goals by Abdoulaye
Doucoure and Daryl Janmaat) and the teams drew 2-2 at Vicarage Road on 13 January 2018 (Andre
Gray and Doucoure after a James Ward-Prowse double put the visitors 2-0 ahead). The Saints
recorded a 1-0 home victory in the FA Cup fourth round on 27 January 2018 (goal by Jack Stephens).
Watford's 1-0 defeat versus Southampton in the FA Cup fourth round at St. Mary's Stadium last
season (27 January 2018) was Javier Gracia's first competitive fixture as Hornets manager.
Watford's first top flight away match was a 4-1 victory against Southampton at The Dell on 31 August
1982. The Hornets have won only two of their nine top flight away fixtures versus the Saints since
(W2-D1-L6).
Southampton have scored in nine of their 10 top flight home fixtures versus Watford, with the only
exception a 2-0 defeat on 9 September 2017.
Abdoulaye Doucoure has netted in each of the last three Premier League matches between
Southampton and Watford. Doucoure is level with Nathan Redmond (both 3) as the joint-leading
goalscorer in PL fixtures (home/away) between these clubs.

Southampton
· Southampton (899) are one short of 900 Premier League goals. The first Saints PL goal was scored by
Matt Le Tissier in a 3-1 defeat at Queens Park Rangers on 19 August 1992.

· Southampton's tally of seven points after 11 Premier League fixtures is six fewer than at this stage of
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

both of the previous two campaigns - 13 in 2016/17 under Claude Puel and 2017/18 under Mauricio
Pellegrino.
If Southampton lose against Watford, they will equal the club's lowest points tally after 12 matches of
a Premier League season - seven in 1998/99 and 2001/02.
The Saints have won only four of their last 36 Premier League fixtures (W4-D15-L17), with only one of
those triumphs coming at St. Mary's Stadium (W1-D8-L7) - 2-1 against Bournemouth on 28 April 2018.
Southampton (W0-D3-L2) have equalled their longest home winless run from the beginning of a
league season, set in the 2001/02 Premier League (W0-D1-L4). The Saints won their sixth PL home
match of that campaign, 1-0 versus Charlton Athletic.
Southampton could keep consecutive Premier League home clean sheets for the first time since a run
of three in a row from November to December 2016.
Danny Ings has scored four of Southampton's seven Premier League goals this season.
Nathan Redmond (19) and Mario Lemina (17) are first and third respectively in the list of players to
have had the most Premier League shot attempts this season without having scored a PL goal this
campaign (Christian Eriksen is second on 18).
Redmond has scored four goals in five Premier League appearances versus Watford. Crystal Palace (2)
are the only other opponents he has netted multiple PL goals against.
Mark Hughes has won each of his last four Premier League matches as a manager against Watford (all
for Stoke City).

Watford
· Watford's current tally of 19 points is their highest after 11 matches of a top flight season. Their
·

previous best at this stage was 18 in their debut top flight campaign in 1982/83, when they went on to
finish as runners-up behind champions Liverpool.
Even if Watford lose at Southampton, they will still have equalled the club's highest points tally after
12 fixtures of a top flight campaign - 19 in 1985/86.
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· Watford have won only two of their last seven Premier League matches (W2-D1-L4), after beginning
the season with four consecutive victories.

· Watford have failed to score in 10 of their last 13 Premier League away fixtures.
· Roberto Pereyra has scored five goals in 11 Premier League appearances this season. This equals his
·
·
·

best goals return for a single league campaign - also five for Udinese in the 2012/13 Serie A and for
Watford in the 2017/18 PL.
Pereyra (2 goals, 1 assist) has been directly involved in three goals in 27 Premier League away
appearances. In contrast, he has been directly involved in 14 goals in 29 PL home matches (10 goals, 4
assists).
Ben Foster (299) is one short of becoming the 16th goalkeeper to make 300 Premier League
appearances. Of the previous 15, six were English - David James (572), Paul Robinson (375), Nigel
Martyn (372), David Seaman (344), Joe Hart (332) and Ian Walker (312).
Of the four players to receive more than four Premier League yellow cards this season, two play for
Watford - Jose Holebas (6) and Etienne Capoue (5). Capoue's fifth booking was in the most recent
matchround versus Newcastle, so he is suspended for the fixture against Southampton.
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Leicester City - Burnley (10 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· Burnley were unbeaten in each of their first five league matches against Leicester City at King Power
·
·
·
·

Stadium without conceding a goal (W4-D1-L0), but are winless in all seven league fixtures there since
(W0-D3-L4).
Burnley have won two of their six Premier League fixtures versus Leicester (W2-D1-L3), victories at
Turf Moor on 31 January 2017 (1-0) and 14 April 2018 (2-1).
Burnley could win consecutive top flight matches against Leicester for the first time since a run of
three in a row in 1968.
Burnley are winless in six top flight away fixtures versus Leicester (W0-D1-L5), since a 2-0 triumph at
Filbert Street on 26 October 1968 (goals by Frank Casper and John Murray).
All four Premier League matches when Claude Puel (Southampton, Leicester) and Sean Dyche
(Burnley) have been opposition managers have been won by the home team.

Leicester City
· Leicester (10th) have lost all five Premier League fixtures this season against the teams that begin this
·
·
·
·
·
·

matchround above them in the table, but are unbeaten in all six PL matches versus the teams who
begin the weekend below them (W5-D1-L0).
Leicester are the only club to have scored in all 11 Premier League matches this campaign. The Foxes
have netted in 13 consecutive PL fixtures, since a 2-0 home defeat versus West Ham United on 5 May
2018.
Leicester could keep consecutive Premier League clean sheets for the first time since they did not
concede a goal in their opening three PL fixtures of 2018.
Only Arsenal (8) have won more Premier League points from a losing position than Leicester (7) this
season.
Jamie Vardy could fail to score in five consecutive Premier League appearances for the first time since
a run of seven in a row from December 2016 to February 2017 (his final seven PL appearances with
Claudio Ranieri as manager).
Vardy has netted two goals in six Premier League appearances against Burnley, but both of those
goals were scored at Turf Moor. He has only played more PL home matches without ever netting
versus Southampton and West Bromwich Albion (both 4) than against the Clarets (3).
Shinji Okazaki (99) is one short of becoming the second Japanese player, after Maya Yoshida (130), to
make 100 Premier League appearances.

Burnley
· Burnley have won only two of their 11 Premier League matches this season (W2-D2-L7), a 4-0 home
triumph against Bournemouth on 22 September 2018 and a 2-1 victory at Cardiff City eight days later.

· If Burnley do not beat Leicester, they will fail to reach double figures in points after the opening 12
·
·
·
·

fixtures of a Premier League campaign for the first time. They were relegated in two of their four
previous PL seasons - 2009/10 (16 points after 12 matches) and 2014/15 (10 points after 12 matches).
Burnley (W2-D2-L7) could equal the club record for most defeats after 12 matches of a top flight
season - 1888/89 (W3-D1-L8), 1889/90 (W0-D4-L8) and 1970/71 (W0-D4-L8).
Only Fulham (29) have conceded more Premier League goals than Burnley (25) this campaign. The
Clarets conceded their 26th PL goal of last season in their 29th PL match.
Burnley have equalled the Premier League record of conceding at least four goals in three consecutive
matches. This has also been done by West Ham United (March 2008), Wigan Athletic (May to August
2010) and Stoke City (April 2016).
Burnley could become the first club to concede at least four goals in four consecutive top flight
fixtures since Arsenal from November to December 1959.
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· A team has conceded at least four goals in at least four consecutive top flight matches on 14 previous
·
·
·

occasions. The first three of those were by Burnley - October to November 1888 (4), November 1889
to January 1890 (4) and February 1925 (4).
Burnley have gone 54 Premier League fixtures without being awarded a penalty, since Sam Vokes
netted from the spot in a 3-1 defeat at Everton on 15 April 2017. The last team to have a longer run of
PL matches without being awarded a penalty was Swansea City (55, March 2012 to October 2013).
Jóhann Berg Gudmundsson (2 goals, 4 assists) has been directly involved in six of Burnley's 12 Premier
League goals this season.
Sean Dyche is winless in all five league away matches as a manager against Leicester (W0-D2-L3), for
Watford and Burnley.
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Newcastle United - Bournemouth (10 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· The home team is winless in all four Premier League matches between Newcastle United and
Bournemouth (three away victories, one draw).

· Bournemouth have won both of their Premier League fixtures at St James' Park - 3-1 on 5 March 2016

·
·

(Steve McClaren's final match as Magpies manager) and 1-0 on 4 November 2017 (92nd-minute
winner by Steve Cook). Newcastle, Chelsea, West Ham United and Stoke City (all 2) are the only
opponents the Cherries have won multiple PL away fixtures against.
Newcastle have won only one of their four Premier League matches versus Bournemouth (W1-D1-L2),
a 1-0 victory at Vitality Stadium in the first top flight fixture between the clubs on 7 November 2015
(goal by Ayoze Pérez).
Newcastle's only league home victory against Bournemouth (W1-D0-L2) was a 3-0 triumph in the
second tier on 28 February 1990. John Anderson and Micky Quinn (2) scored the goals.

Newcastle United
· Newcastle were winless in their opening 10 Premier League fixtures this season (W0-D3-L7), before a
1-0 home victory against Watford on 3 November 2018 (goal by Ayoze Pérez).

· Newcastle's 1-0 home triumph versus Watford in the most recent Premier League matchround came
after they had lost each of their first five PL fixtures at St James' Park this season.

· Newcastle could keep three consecutive Premier League clean sheets for the first time since
November 2014 under Alan Pardew.

· Only Huddersfield Town (5) have scored fewer Premier League goals than Newcastle (7) this season.
·
·
·

The Magpies have failed to net in four of their last six PL matches.
Newcastle have netted multiple goals in only one of their 12 fixtures in all competitions this campaign,
in a 3-2 Premier League defeat at Manchester United on 6 October 2018. Bournemouth have scored
multiple goals in 10 of their 14 competitive matches this season.
Joselu (2) is the only player to have netted multiple Premier League goals for Newcastle this season.
Matt Ritchie scored four goals in 37 Premier League appearances for Bournemouth in their debut top
flight campaign in 2015/16, but moved to Newcastle at the end of that season despite the Magpies
being relegated to the Championship. He has netted three goals in 45 PL matches for Newcastle.

Bournemouth
· Bournemouth have 20 points after 11 Premier League matches, exactly double their tally from at this
·
·
·

·
·

stage of last season (10).
Bournemouth could lose consecutive Premier League fixtures for the first time since a run of three in
a row in April 2018.
Bournemouth's two most recent Premier League away matches were triumphs against Watford (4-0)
and Fulham (3-0). It was the fourth time the Cherries won consecutive PL away fixtures, but they have
never been victorious in three in a row.
The Cherries could win three consecutive league away fixtures for the first time since the final three
league away matches of their second tier title-winning campaign in 2014/15 - at Brighton & Hove
Albion (2-0), Reading (1-0) and Charlton Athletic (3-0). That was also the most recent occasion
Bournemouth kept three league away clean sheets in a row.
Manchester City (33), Chelsea (27), Arsenal (25) and Liverpool (21) are the only clubs to have scored
more Premier League goals than Bournemouth (20) this season.
Only Eden Hazard (7 goals, 4 assists), Sergio Agüero (7 goals, 4 assists) and Raheem Sterling (6 goals, 5
assists) have been directly involved in more Premier League goals than Callum Wilson (6 goals, 4
assists) this campaign.
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· Joshua King (February to March 2017) is the only player to have scored in three consecutive
·
·

Bournemouth Premier League away matches. Callum Wilson and David Brooks could both equal that
against Newcastle.
Ryan Fraser has provided five Premier League assists this season, a joint-league high with Benjamin
Mendy and Raheem Sterling. The Bournemouth PL record for most assists in an entire campaign is six
by Matt Ritchie (2015/16) and Jordon Ibe (2017/18).
Bournemouth could become the first club to be awarded a penalty in three consecutive Premier
League away matches since the Cherries themselves from February to April 2017. During that run,
Joshua King scored at West Bromwich Albion and Manchester United, but Harry Arter failed to
convert his penalty at Southampton.
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Crystal Palace - Tottenham Hotspur (10 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· Crystal Palace have lost six consecutive Premier League matches against Tottenham Hotspur
·
·

·
·
·

(including five by a 1-0 scoreline). This equals the Eagles' longest top flight losing streak versus a single
opponent - also six against Arsenal (2005-2015).
Spurs could equal their longest Premier League winning streak versus a single opponent - seven
against Manchester City (2004-2007) and Swansea City (2012-2015).
Since returning to the top flight for the beginning of the 2013/14 season, Crystal Palace have avoided
defeat in only two of their 10 Premier League fixtures against Spurs (W1-D1-L8), a 0-0 draw at White
Hart Lane on 6 December 2014 and a 2-1 victory at Selhurst Park on 10 January 2015 (Alan Pardew's
first PL match as Eagles manager).
Crystal Palace have lost 11 top flight home matches versus Spurs, more than against any other
opponent (10 v Arsenal and Manchester United).
Crystal Palace could equal their longest top flight home losing streak against a single opponent - four
matches versus Norwich City (1991-1994), Newcastle United (1994-2013) and Liverpool (2016running).
Spurs could equal their longest Premier League away winning streak versus a single opponent - four
against Norwich City (1994-2011), Fulham (2010-running) and Aston Villa (2012-running).

Crystal Palace
· Palace are one short of 200 top flight victories. Of their 199 top flight wins, 99 have come in the
Premier League era.

· Palace have won only two of their 11 Premier League matches this season (W2-D2-L7), away victories
against Fulham (2-0, 11 August 2018) and Huddersfield Town (1-0, 15 September 2018).

· Palace are winless in all five Premier League home fixtures this campaign (W0-D2-L3). Only in 1997/98
·
·
·
·
·
·

(15, W0-D4-L11) and 1992/93 (8, W0-D5-L3) have they had a longer home winless run from the
beginning of a top flight season.
Palace have won only one of their last 18 Premier League matches against the teams that finished in
the top six of the table last season (W1-D2-L15), a 2-1 home victory versus Chelsea on 14 October
2017 (Roy Hodgson's first league triumph as manager of the Eagles).
Both of Palace's Premier League home goals this campaign were Luka Milivojevic penalties (both in a
2-2 draw against Arsenal on 28 October 2018). Spurs conceded two penalties in their most recent PL
fixture (3-2 win at Wolverhampton Wanderers on 3 November 2018).
Wilfried Zaha has failed to score in six Premier League appearances, directly following a run of eight
goals in 10 PL matches.
Zaha has failed to score or provide an assist in all seven Premier League appearances against Spurs.
Zaha celebrates his 26th birthday on the day of the Premier League fixture versus Spurs (10 November
2018). The only two Palace players to score a PL goal for the club on their birthday are Christian
Benteke (on his 26th birthday in 2016) and Luka Milivojevic (on his 27th birthday in 2018).
Roy Hodgson has won only one of his 13 Premier League matches as a manager against Spurs (W1-D4L8), Fulham's 2-1 home victory on 15 November 2008.

Tottenham Hotspur
· Tottenham Hotspur (1,499) are one short of becoming the fifth club, after Manchester United (1,943),

·

Arsenal (1,797), Chelsea (1,734) and Liverpool (1,706), to score 1,500 Premier League goals. The first
Spurs PL goal was netted by Gordon Durie in a 2-2 draw against Crystal Palace at White Hart Lane on
22 August 1992.
Spurs (W8-D0-L3) could win more than eight of their opening 12 matches of a top flight season for the
fourth time, after 1960/61 (W11-D1-L0), 1956/57 (W9-D1-L2) and 2011/12 (W9-D1-L2).
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· Tottenham Hotspur have won six of their seven Premier League away fixtures this season (W6-D0-L1).

·
·
·
·
·
·

Only Chelsea (W8-D0-L0 in 2008/09), Manchester City (W8-D0-L0 in 2017/18) and Manchester United
(W7-D0-L1 in 1993/94 and W7-D1-L0 in 2006/07) have won more than six of their opening eight away
matches of a PL campaign. Of those four previous occasions, only Chelsea in 2008/09 (third) did not
go on to win the title.
Spurs have won five consecutive Premier League London derbies. They have had only one longer
winning streak in top flight London derbies - eight in a row from October 1950 to August 1951.
Harry Kane's last five Premier League goals were all scored in away fixtures, directly following a run of
five PL goals in a row netted at home.
Kane has scored three goals in eight Premier League appearances versus Crystal Palace, with all three
of those goals netted at Selhurst Park. Only Jermain Defoe (5) and Yaya Touré (4) have netted more PL
away goals against the Eagles.
Erik Lamela has scored four goals in seven Premier League appearances this campaign. He netted
three goals in 34 PL matches in 2016/17 and 2017/18 combined.
Lamela could become the first player to score in four consecutive Spurs Premier League away
appearances since Harry Kane from March to May 2016. The most recent player other than Kane to
achieve this was Robbie Keane from March to April 2006.
Crystal Palace are level with Swansea City (both 8) as the opponents Mauricio Pochettino has won the
most Premier League matches as a manager against.
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Liverpool - Fulham (11 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· Liverpool play Fulham in a competitive fixture for the first time since 12 February 2014 in the Premier

·
·
·
·

League at Craven Cottage. The Reds won 3-2 with goals by Daniel Sturridge (41'), Philippe Coutinho
(72') and Steven Gerrard (90+1' penalty). Kolo Touré (8' own goal) and Kieran Richardson (63') scored
for the hosts.
Liverpool host Fulham in a competitive match for the first time since 9 November 2013 in the Premier
League. The Reds won 4-0 with goals by Fernando Amorebieta (23' own goal), Martin Škrtel (26') and
Luis Suárez (36', 54').
Liverpool have won four consecutive Premier League fixtures against Fulham, by an aggregate score of
14-3.
Fulham have won only one of their 27 league away matches versus Liverpool (W1-D7-L19), a 1-0
Premier League triumph on 1 May 2012 (own goal by Martin Škrtel).
Fulham have scored only three goals in 13 Premier League away fixtures against Liverpool, by Andy
Cole (2005), Collins John (2006) and Martin Škrtel (own goal, 2012).

Liverpool
· Liverpool have equalled their highest points tally after 11 fixtures of a Premier League season - also 27
·
·
·

·
·
·
·

·
·

in 2002/03. They won their 12th league match of that campaign, 2-0 at home against West Ham
United.
Liverpool have only had a longer unbeaten run than 11 matches from the beginning of a Premier
League campaign in 2007/08 (14, W8-D6-L0) and 2002/03 (12, W9-D3-L0). The Reds finished those
seasons fourth and fifth respectively.
Arsenal (3), Manchester City (3) and Liverpool (2) are the only clubs to remain unbeaten in their
opening 12 fixtures of a Premier League season on multiple occasions.
Liverpool are unbeaten in 26 Premier League home matches (W17-D9-L0), since a 2-1 defeat against
Crystal Palace on 23 April 2017. The Reds have had only two longer PL home unbeaten runs - 31 from
December 2007 to August 2009 and 30 from October 2005 to February 2007 (both streaks under
Rafael Benítez).
If Liverpool keep a clean sheet, they will equal the club record for fewest goals conceded after 12
fixtures of a top flight campaign - five in 1977/78 and 1978/79.
Liverpool were leading at half time in all eight of their Premier League wins this season. The only three
PL matches they were not ahead at half time this campaign are the only three PL fixtures they
dropped points in this season.
The Reds are unbeaten in 23 Premier League home fixtures against promoted opposition (W18-D5L0), since a 2-1 defeat versus Blackpool on 3 October 2010. That Blackpool team had been promoted
via the play-offs.
Sadio Mané has scored six Premier League goals this campaign, exactly double the tally he had after
Liverpool's opening 11 league matches of last season (3). Mohamed Salah (7 in 2017/18, 5 in 2018/19)
and Roberto Firmino (3 in 2017/18, 2 in 2018/19) have both netted fewer PL goals than at this stage of
2017/18.
Salah has scored exactly once in each of his last four Premier League appearances versus promoted
opposition, after he failed to net in his first five PL matches against promoted teams.
Georginio Wijnaldum celebrates his 28th birthday on the day of the Premier League fixture against
Fulham (11 November 2018). The most recent Liverpool player to score a PL goal for the club on his
birthday was Daniel Sturridge in a 1-0 home win versus Manchester United on 1 September 2013 (his
24th birthday).
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Fulham
· Fulham are one short of 300 top flight victories (W299-D260-L450).
· Fulham have their worst record after 11 matches of a top flight season - W1-D2-L8. Their only league
victory this campaign was 4-2 at home against Burnley on 26 August 2018.

· Fulham (W1-D2-L8) could win fewer than two of their opening 12 fixtures of a league campaign for
·
·
·

·
·
·
·
·

only the second time, after 1937/38 in the second tier (W1-D5-L6). Only in 1925/26 in the second tier
(W2-D1-L9) have they lost more than eight of their opening 12 matches of a league season.
Fulham could equal the club Premier League record of six consecutive defeats, set from February to
March 2002 and matched from October to December 2013. Both of those streaks included a loss
against Liverpool.
The Cottagers have won only one of their last 16 Premier League away matches (W1-D3-L12), a 2-1
triumph at Aston Villa on 5 April 2014.
Fulham (29) have equalled the Premier League record for most goals conceded after the opening 11
fixtures of a season - also 29 by Southampton in 2012/13. The only teams to concede at least 30 goals
after the opening 12 matches of a PL campaign are Barnsley (35 in 1997/98), Leeds United (31 in
2003/04) and the Saints (30 in 2012/13).
Fulham are the only club not to have kept a Premier League clean sheet this season. The Cottagers are
on a club PL record run of 15 consecutive matches without a clean sheet. Not since April to October
1967 (18) have they had a longer run of top flight fixtures without a clean sheet.
Fulham are on a club top flight record run of 24 consecutive away fixtures without a clean sheet, since
a 1-0 victory at Sunderland on 17 August 2013.
Aleksandar Mitrovic has failed to score in five Premier League appearances, after he netted five goals
in Fulham's opening six PL matches this season.
André Schürrle failed to score or provide an assist in all nine Bundesliga appearances versus Jürgen
Klopp's Borussia Dortmund.
Slavisa Jokanovic made two Premier League substitute appearances for Chelsea against Liverpool, in a
2-2 draw at Anfield on 8 May 2001 and a 4-0 victory at Stamford Bridge on 16 December 2001.
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Chelsea - Everton (11 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· Everton have won only one of their last nine Premier League fixtures versus Chelsea (W1-D2-L6), a 3-1
·
·
·
·

·
·

triumph at Goodison Park on 12 September 2015. Steven Naismith scored a hat-trick for the Toffees
after coming on as a substitute.
Everton have won only one of their 26 Premier League away matches against Chelsea (W1-D10-L15), a
1-0 victory on 26 November 1994 (goal by Paul Rideout).
Everton are winless in 23 Premier League away fixtures versus Chelsea (W0-D10-L13). The Toffees
have only had a longer top flight away winless streak against Leeds United (35, 1946-2001).
Only Tottenham Hotspur (25 v Chelsea, 1993-2016) have had a longer Premier League away winless
streak against a single opponent than Everton's current 23-match PL away winless run versus Chelsea.
Everton have failed to score in each of their last four Premier League fixtures versus Chelsea, since
Ramiro Funes Mori netted in the 90th minute of a 3-3 draw at Stamford Bridge on 16 January 2016.
The Toffees could equal their longest run of PL matches against a single opponent without scoring five versus Aston Villa from 1998 to 2000.
Chelsea have only scored more Premier League home goals against Tottenham Hotspur (51) than
versus Everton (50).
The Premier League match between Chelsea and Everton could feature the player to have made the
most successful dribbles in the PL this season (Eden Hazard 31) and the player to have won the most
PL tackles this campaign (Idrissa Gueye 52).

Chelsea
· Maurizio Sarri has equalled Frank Clark as the manager to have the longest unbeaten run from the

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

beginning of his managerial career in the Premier League. Both had a record of W8-D3-L0 after their
first 11 PL matches. Clark's run ended when his Nottingham Forest team were beaten 2-0 at home by
Blackburn Rovers in his 12th PL fixture in charge (29 October 1994).
Chelsea (999) are one short of becoming the third club, after Manchester United (1,079) and Arsenal
(1,028), to score 1,000 Premier League home goals.
Chelsea's first Premier League goal at Stamford Bridge was scored by Mick Harford in a 1-1 draw
against Oldham Athletic on 15 August 1992. Only Manchester United (1,079 at Old Trafford) have
netted 1,000 PL goals at a single stadium.
Chelsea are unbeaten in all 11 Premier League matches this season (W8-D3-L0). Only in 2014/15 (14,
W11-D3-L0) under José Mourinho have they had a longer unbeaten run from the beginning of a top
flight campaign. They went on to win the title by eight points.
Arsenal (3), Manchester City (3) and Liverpool (2) are the only clubs to remain unbeaten in their
opening 12 fixtures of a Premier League campaign on multiple occasions.
Maurizio Sarri's Napoli were unbeaten in their opening 14 Serie A matches last season (W12-D2-L0),
before a 1-0 home defeat against Juventus on 1 December 2017. They went on to finish second
behind Juve.
Of the eight Premier League goals Chelsea have conceded this campaign, seven came at Stamford
Bridge. The Blues have kept only one clean sheet in six PL home fixtures this season (2-0 v
Bournemouth on 1 September 2018).
Eden Hazard has scored two goals and made no assists in nine Premier League appearances against
Everton. Both those goals came in a 5-0 home win on 5 November 2016.
Álvaro Morata has netted four goals in four Premier League appearances, after a run of four goals in
26 PL matches.
Pedro has scored four goals in nine Premier League appearances this campaign. He netted four goals
in 31 PL matches in the whole of last season.
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· Ross Barkley netted 21 goals and made 18 assists in 150 Premier League appearances for Everton
(2011-2017) before joining Chelsea in January 2018.

Everton
· Everton have won four of their last five Premier League matches (W4-D0-L1), after they were
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

victorious in only one of their opening six PL fixtures this campaign (W1-D3-L2).
Everton (ninth) are winless in all three Premier League fixtures this season versus the teams that begin
this matchround above them in the table (W0-D1-L2). All three of those fixtures were away matches.
Everton are winless in 19 Premier League matches against the teams that finished in the top six of the
table last season (W0-D5-L14), since a 4-0 home victory versus Manchester City on 15 January 2017.
Everton are winless in 30 Premier League away fixtures versus the teams that finished in the top six of
the table last season (W0-D9-L21), since a 1-0 triumph at Manchester United on 4 December 2013.
Marco Silva has lost seven of his eight Premier League away matches as a manager against the teams
that finished in the top six of the table last season (W0-D1-L7), with the only exception Hull City's 0-0
draw at Manchester United on 1 February 2017. His teams conceded 18 goals in those seven defeats.
The Toffees have won only one of their last 16 Premier League fixtures in London (W1-D6-L9), a 1-0
triumph at Crystal Palace on 21 January 2017 (87th-minute goal by Seamus Coleman).
Richarlison (6) is Everton's leading Premier League goalscorer this campaign. The last of the Brazilian's
five PL goals in 2017/18 was netted on 19 November. This is the last PL match for the Toffees before
that date.
Richarlison failed to score and made only one assist in 14 Premier League appearances against the
teams that finished in the top six of the table last season. That assist came in Watford's 4-2 defeat at
Chelsea on 21 October 2017.
Gylfi Sigurdsson could equal the club Premier League record of scoring in three consecutive away
matches. This has previously been done by seven different players - Peter Beardsley, Tony Cottee,
Duncan Ferguson, Tim Cahill (twice), Louis Saha, Nikica Jelavic and Romelu Lukaku (three times). The
most recent occasion was Lukaku from November to December 2015.
Marco Silva has lost all four competitive matches as a manager against Chelsea - 1-0 at home and 3-1
away with Sporting CP in the 2014/15 Champions League group stage, and Premier League defeats at
Stamford Bridge with Hull City (2-0) and Watford (4-2).
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Arsenal - Wolverhampton Wanderers (11 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· Arsenal have won seven of their eight Premier League matches against Wolverhampton Wanderers,
·
·
·

·
·
·

with the only exception a 1-1 draw at Emirates Stadium on 27 December 2011. The aggregate score in
those eight fixtures was 19-3 in favour of the Gunners.
The most recent Premier League fixture between Arsenal and Wolves was at Molineux on 11 April
2012. The Gunners won 3-0 with goals by Robin van Persie (9' penalty), Theo Walcott (11') and Yossi
Benayoun (69'). The hosts had Sébastien Bassong (8') sent off for the foul that conceded the penalty.
The only three Wolves Premier League goals against Arsenal were scored by Ionel Ganea (2004,
Molineux), Jody Craddock (2009, Molineux) and Steven Fletcher (2011, Emirates Stadium).
Wolverhampton Wanderers are winless in 15 top flight matches versus Arsenal (W0-D3-L12), since a
3-2 victory at Highbury on 29 September 1979. Kenny Hibbitt and Andy Gray (2) scored for the
visitors. That triumph is the only time Wolves have netted multiple goals in their last 24 top flight
fixtures against the Gunners.
Wolves' current 15-match top flight winless streak against Arsenal is the longest top flight winless run
versus a single opponent in the club's history.
Unai Emery (Sevilla) and Nuno (Valencia) were opposition managers in three La Liga matches, winning
one each with one draw. The most recent of those fixtures was Sevilla's 1-0 home victory on 29
November 2015.
Arsenal (W0-D9-L2) and Wolves (W0-D7-L4) are two of the three clubs not to have led at half time of a
Premier League fixture this season (also Cardiff City W0-D6-L5).

Arsenal
· Arsenal (1,797) are three short of becoming the second club, after Manchester United (1,943), to
score 1,800 Premier League goals.

· Arsenal have lost 10 Premier League matches in 2018. Only in 1995 (14), 1993 (12) and 2017 (11) have
they lost more PL fixtures in a single calendar year.

· Arsenal are unbeaten in nine Premier League fixtures (W7-D2-L0), after beginning the season with
·
·
·
·
·

defeats against Manchester City (2-0, home) and Chelsea (3-2, away). This is the longest PL unbeaten
run the Gunners have had since August to December 2016 (14 matches).
The Gunners have won 23 consecutive Premier League home matches versus the teams that did not
finish in the top six of the table last season (by an aggregate score of 67-12). Their most recent PL
home defeat to one of those clubs was 2-1 against Watford on 31 January 2017.
Arsenal are unbeaten in 21 Premier League home fixtures against promoted opposition (W19-D2-L0),
since a 1-0 defeat versus Newcastle United on 7 November 2010.
Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang (17 goals, 5 assists) has been directly involved in 22 goals in 24 Premier
League appearances. He is the joint-leading PL goalscorer this season with Eden Hazard and Sergio
Agüero (all 7).
Aubameyang has been directly involved in at least one goal in all five of his Premier League
appearances against promoted opposition, totalling five goals and two assists in those five matches.
Alexandre Lacazette has scored five Premier League goals this campaign, one fewer than he had
netted after Arsenal's opening 11 PL matches of last season (6).
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Wolverhampton Wanderers
· Wolves have lost three consecutive Premier League matches, after being beaten in only one of their
opening eight PL fixtures this season (W4-D3-L1).

· Wolves could lose four consecutive fixtures in all competitions for the first time since a run of six in a
·
·
·

·
·

·
·
·

row under Paul Lambert from February to March 2017.
All four of Wolves' victories this season were against teams who begin this matchround below them in
the table. Arsenal start the weekend in fifth.
Wolves begin this matchround 11th in the Premier League table, despite having led for only 89
minutes in PL matches this campaign. Cardiff City (61) and Huddersfield Town (78) are the only clubs
to have been ahead for fewer minutes in PL fixtures this season.
Wolverhampton Wanderers have won both of their Premier League fixtures in London this season by
a 1-0 scoreline, at West Ham United on 1 September 2018 and at Crystal Palace on 6 October 2018.
Wolves could win three consecutive top flight matches in the capital for the first time since 1979 (two
of those three victories were at Arsenal).
Wolves' first Premier League goal this campaign was scored by Rúben Neves in the 44th minute of a 22 home draw against Everton in the opening matchround. They have failed to net in the first half of all
10 PL fixtures since.
Only Manchester City (217), Chelsea (198) and Liverpool (159) have had more Premier League shot
attempts than Wolverhampton Wanderers (156) this campaign, but Wolves scored from only 7% of
those shot attempts. Arsenal have had 134 PL shot attempts this season, but their conversion rate is
17%, a league high.
Raúl Jiménez (3 goals, 3 assists) has been directly involved in six of Wolves' 11 Premier League goals
this season. The Mexican also won their first penalty in a 3-2 home defeat versus Tottenham Hotspur
in the most recent PL matchround.
Jiménez came on as a substitute and scored in Atlético Madrid's 4-0 La Liga home win versus Unai
Emery's Sevilla on 27 September 2014.
João Moutinho played in both legs of AS Monaco's away goals victory against Arsenal in the 2014/15
Champions League Last 16. He assisted the opening goal (scored by Geoffrey Kondogbia) in the Ligue 1
club's 3-1 win at Emirates Stadium in the first leg.
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Manchester City - Manchester United (11 Nov 2018)
Head-to-Head
· Manchester City begin matchround 12 top of the Premier League table, nine points ahead of seventh·
·

·
·
·
·
·
·

·

placed Manchester United. After 11 PL matchrounds of last season, the two Manchester clubs were
first and second in the table, with City eight points ahead of United.
There have been 146 top flight Manchester derbies. City won 43, United 56 with 47 draws. The Red
Devils outscored the Citizens 204-202 in those 146 matches.
Manchester City had the chance to secure the 2017/18 Premier League title if they beat Manchester
United at Etihad Stadium on 7 April 2018. The Citizens led 2-0 at half time with goals by Vincent
Kompany (25') and Ilkay Gündogan (31'), but a Paul Pogba double (53', 55') and Chris Smalling (69')
goal ensured they would have to wait another week to be crowned champions.
Manchester United could win consecutive Premier League fixtures against Manchester City for the
first time since a run of four in a row from 2008 to 2010.
Since the beginning of 2011/12 (the season of Manchester City's first Premier League title), City have
won eight of the 14 PL Manchester derbies (W8-D2-L4), having been victorious in only five of their
first 28 PL matches against United (W5-D6-L17).
Manchester City are winless in three Premier League home matches versus Manchester United (W0D1-L2), since a 1-0 victory on 2 November 2014 (goal by Sergio Agüero). Fulham (4, 2008-2011) were
the last opponents the Citizens had a longer PL home winless run against.
There has not been a home victory in any of the last six Premier League Manchester derbies, since
United beat City 4-2 at Old Trafford on 12 April 2015.
Of the eight red cards shown in Premier League Manchester derbies, only one has gone to a City
player - Bernardo Corradi in a 3-1 defeat at Old Trafford on 9 December 2006.
José Mourinho has won five of his 21 competitive matches as a manager against Josep Guardiola (W5D7-L9, fixture decided by a penalty shoot-out counted as a draw), with only two of those victories
coming in a league match (W2-D2-L4) - away triumphs for Real Madrid at Barcelona (2-1 in La Liga on
21 April 2012) and for Manchester United at Manchester City (3-2 in the Premier League on 7 April
2018).
Guardiola and Maurico Pochettino (both 4) are the only managers to win more than three league
fixtures versus Mourinho (POR, ENG, ITA, ESP). Only one of Guardiola's four victories came in a home
match - Barcelona's 5-0 La Liga triumph against Real Madrid on 29 November 2010.

Manchester City
· Manchester City (W9-D2-L0) have only had a longer unbeaten run than 11 matches from the

·
·
·
·
·

beginning of a top flight season in 2017/18 (22, W20-D2-L0), 2012/13 (15, W9-D6-L0) and 2011/12
(14, W12-D2-L0). Their first PL defeat of 2012/13 was 3-2 at home against Manchester United (92ndminute winner by Robin van Persie).
Manchester City could become the first club to remain unbeaten in their opening 12 fixtures of a
Premier League campaign on more than three occasions. The Citizens and Arsenal have both achieved
this three times.
Manchester City's first Premier League defeat of last season was 4-3 at Liverpool on 14 January 2018,
their 23rd PL match of the campaign.
The Citizens have won all six Premier League home fixtures this campaign, by an aggregate score of
24-3. Manchester United have netted 19 PL goals in total this season.
Manchester City have lost only two of their 44 Premier League home matches with Josep Guardiola as
manager (W33-D9-L2), 3-1 against Chelsea on 3 December 2016 and 3-2 versus Manchester United on
7 April 2018.
Sergio Agüero is joint-eighth with Michael Owen (both 150) in the all-time leading Premier League
goalscorers. Jermain Defoe (162) is seventh.
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· Only Wayne Rooney (8) has scored more goals in Premier League Manchester derbies than Agüero (7),
but the Argentinian has failed to net in his last three PL appearances against Manchester United.

· Of Agüero's last 18 Premier League goals, 17 were scored at Etihad Stadium.
· Raheem Sterling has scored in all four of his Premier League appearances at Etihad Stadium this
season (total five goals).

· Sterling has failed to score and made only one assist in 12 Premier League appearances versus
·
·

Manchester United. The assist came in City's 3-2 home defeat last season (7 April 2018).
Josep Guardiola has lost two of his nine competitive matches as a manager against Manchester United
(W5-D2-L2), defeats with Manchester City on 26 October 2016 (1-0 at Old Trafford in the League Cup
fourth round) and 7 April 2018 (3-2 at Etihad Stadium in the Premier League).
Guardiola was Barcelona manager when they beat Manchester United in the Champions League final
in both 2008/09 (2-0 in Rome) and 2010/11 (3-1 at Wembley Stadium in London).

Manchester United
· Manchester United's tally of 20 points after 11 Premier League matches is only three fewer than at
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

·
·
·
·

this stage of last season (23), but the Red Devils have scored four fewer goals (19-23) and conceded
13 more (18-5).
Manchester United have lost three of their 11 Premier League fixtures this campaign (W6-D2-L3). The
last time the Red Devils lost more than three of their opening 12 matches of a top flight season was
1990/91 (W5-D3-L4). They went on to finish sixth in that campaign.
Manchester United have failed to score in only one of their 11 Premier League matches this season (30 home defeat against Tottenham Hotspur), but the Red Devils have kept only one clean sheet in
those 11 fixtures (2-0 win at Burnley).
The Red Devils have conceded 18 Premier League goals this campaign. The club record for most goals
conceded after 12 fixtures of a PL season is 20 in 2001/02. The last time Manchester United conceded
more than 20 goals after 12 matches of a top flight campaign was 1966/67 (21).
Manchester United could concede a goal in eight consecutive Premier League matches for the first
time since March to May 2015 under Louis van Gaal.
The Red Devils have conceded five Premier League goals from a corner situation this campaign, a
league high, and the same amount they conceded in the whole of last season.
Manchester United have lost only six of their 26 Premier League fixtures versus the reigning
champions (W13-D7-L6), with five of those defeats coming in away matches (W4-D4-L5).
Manchester United (99) are one short of becoming the fourth club to score 100 Premier League
penalties, after Liverpool (114), Chelsea (113) and Arsenal (103). A penalty has not been awarded in a
PL Manchester derby since two were given in United's 1-0 win at Etihad Stadium on 5 May 2007.
Cristiano Ronaldo converted for the visitors, but City's Darius Vassell had his spot-kick saved by Edwin
van der Sar.
Anthony Martial could become the first player to score in five consecutive Manchester United Premier
League matches since Robin van Persie from December 2012 to January 2013.
Juan Mata (49) is one short of becoming the fifth Spanish player to score 50 Premier League goals,
after Fernando Torres (85), Diego Costa (52), David Silva (51) and Cesc Fàbregas (50).
The Manchester derby is José Mourinho's 300th Premier League fixture as a manager (W189-D67L43).
Mourinho lost only one of his first 10 competitive matches as a manager versus Manchester City (W7D2-L1), but has been beaten in four of his nine competitive fixtures in charge against them since (W2D3-L4).
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